It’s time for the 8th annual USS Susquehannock Sci Fi Day! Our event will be held at Second & Charles
Book Store at the Harrisburg Mall on September 22. We have an amazing line up this year.
We’re proud to announce Jim Krut, the helicopter zombie from Dawn of the Dead, will be joining us at
our Sci Fi Day. Jim Krut has acted on camera in 15 films, performed extensively on stage and appeared on
various television programs.
Did you know that the Klingon language started as a few bits of dialogue in Star Trek: The Motion Picture?
Did you know that linguist Marc Okrand was brought in to expand the language for the dialogue in Star Trek
III: The Search for Spock? Did you know that that turned into a fully fleshed out language in Marc's book "The
Klingon Dictionary"? Come meet the man himself and hear him talk about it.
Greg Cox is a New York Times bestselling author and he'll be at Sci-Fi Day this September 22nd at 2nd and
Charles at the Harrisburg Mall. In addition to many other novels and short stories he has also wrote the official
movie novelizations of WAR FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES, GODZILLA, MAN OF STEEL,THE
DARK KNIGHT RISES, and many more. Come out and hear him speak and buy a book or two!
Welcome, please, to her first Sci-fi Day, special effects make-up artist and actress Carolyn "The Zombie
Queen" Seibert! Carolyn has acted in such movies as Surviving the Outbreak, Zombie Killers and Man in a
Box where she also did make up. As a special treat we are going to have a raffle at Sci-fi Day for your chance
to be "zombiefied" by Carolyn! Enter at 2nd and Charles at the Harrisburg Mall September 1st through the 19th.
Winner will be contacted by phone before the show.
The USS Susquehannock is happy to welcome cosplayer Dame Dahlia! This is her first time as an official part
of the show. You might remember her as a contestant last year in our Cosplay Contest. Dame Dahlia is a
cosplayer from central Pennsylvania. She has been cosplaying for 14 years. She volunteers with the Central PA
Heroes Coalition, a nonprofit volunteer team of cosplayers who partner with nonprofits, libraries, and charity
groups to bring smiles to kids and adults alike. She believes in cospositivity which is creating and promoting a
positive community for all cosplayers
Presenting the song styling’s of The Denebian Slime Devils. Coming to Sci-fi Day September 22nd at 2nd
and Charles at the Harrisburg East Mall. These ladies take popular songs and switch up the lyrics and hilarity
ensues! It's called filking and you'll find yourself singing along!
Last year he was Q and emceed our costume contest. Who will he be this year? The Susquehannock welcomes
back to Sci-fi Day Captain Kyle. This year the good Captain will be doing a panel on the world of Youtube
and he will be emcee for our costume contest again!
Who ya gonna call? It's the Central PA Ghostbusters! Meet them and see the Ecto 1 (weather permitting) on
Sci-fi Day at the Harrisburg Mall on September 22nd!
We also have the kids from the Really Random Rants Youtube show coming out to Sci-Fi Day at the
Harrisburg Mall on September 22nd. Come meet them and learn what they do!
Are you ready to learn about the Totally Ninja Raccoons? Author Kevin Coolidge will tell you all about them
at Sci-fi Day at the Harrisburg Mall on September 22nd. While you're at it pick up his adult novella Operation
Ragnarok.
We love our artists! Freelance Lucasfilms TOPPS artist Tod Allen Smith will be with us for Sci-fi Day at the
Harrisburg Mall on September 22nd. Swing by his table and take something home for yourself. Tod is also a
licensed Bettie Page artist and has done work with table top game makers Micro Art Studio and Monkey
House Games.

Gamers come out and meet the members of the Bodhanna Group – an organization that advocates the use of
tabletop gaming as a therapeutic practice that can benefit personal growth as well as enhance social and
educational services to individuals and families.
Fortress Publishing will be in the house. They publish a wide variety of books, comics and magazine
dedicated to sci-fi, fantasy and horror fandom.
Are you a Trekkie or are you a Star Wars Fan? Members of the USS Susquehannock and Capital City Jedi
will be having that discussion. And you can come and participate!
Are you a cosplayer? Come have your picture taken in front of our Green Screen. Proceeds go to our two
charities, Wolf Sanctuary of PA and Wounded Warriors. We will also be having a costume contest judged by
some of our guests. So come out in your Fandom finest!
So, come on out and enjoy the fun!

